The flexibility and sensitivity of manufacturing systems to changes in customer orders, both quantity and composition, is of vital importance. Evaluation of systems using simulation models is sometimes restricted because of a lack of actual customer order data. This paper describes a method for generating orders for use as input to manufacturing simulation models. These orders have characteristics based upon the statistical properties of a representative sample of actual orders processed by the facility. Two examples of the application of the method to actual simulation studies are presented.
INTRODUCTION
The fundamental purpose of performing a simulation analysis is the accurate modeling of a physical system so that valid experiments can be performed and useful solutions can be obtained (Law and Kelton 1982; Pritsker 1986) . Underlying this analytical process, as shown in Figure 1 , is the assumed availability of actual data obtained from the facility being studied. As simulation is used to model larger portions of manufacturing facilities, the associated data requirements are becoming enormous. In non-computerized environments, even when the data is available, it must be input manually which is very time consuming and generally unacceptable. The importance of actual data (especially order data) for model validation and subsequent experimentation cannot be overemphasized. It is clear that if the straightfornard approach to data collection is unable to satisfy requirements, alternative methods of obtaining data must be explored. The purpose of this paper is todescribeone such alternative.
L ' _I Figure 1. Simulation Analysis Process
This paper first presents a method of generating orders based upon the statistical properties of a representative sample of actual orders (Martin and Armstrong 1984) . It thendescribes two simulation studies in which this method was applied. The last section of this paper discusses the benefits of the method and potential uses and applications that lend themselves to this tool.
ORDER GENERATION PROCESS
The objective of this effort is to use arepresentative sample of orders currently or recently involved in operations at a manufacturing facility to generate a larger set or additional sets of orders to drive a simulation model of the facility. This allows the analyst to employ more than one set of orders or a set of orders large enough to drive the model for a significant period of time, as input to the model, with which to effectively evaluate system performance. A requirement is that the generated orders shoulddemonstrate characteristics similar to the actual orders. In this way the method will enable evaluation of the system's performance when limited data is available.
The steps, as shownin Figure 2 , involved in this procedure are:
Determine the pattern of order arrivals to the system. Determine the characteristics of each order.
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Validate the method. Themethoddescribedin the succeeding sections requires data concerning both order arrival patterns and order characteristics. The arrival pattern pertains to the quantity of orders aniving to the system or due to be completed during a given time period, while the order characteristics include schedulingdata, such as due date, and physical data, such as material type, gage, width, weight, length, and number of pieces in the order.
Order Arrival Pattern
The method of determining the pattern of order arrivals is usually a heuristic method based on liistorical data from the facility and a forecast of market potential. Due to constantly changing economic conditions an exact order errival pattern is difficult, if not impossible, to forecast. For our purpose either an expert's best estimate or a distribution based upon historical data of order amval quantities is used.
Order Characteristics
Once an order has been generaitedit requires certain characteristics to be attached (i.e., due date, gage, etc.). Themethodof deriving these characteristics ranges from a heinistic method employing a well known probability distribution to sampling from an empirical probability distribution to generating samples from a multivariate probability distribution.
Two categories of order characteristics are generated by the method: 1) independent, such as due date, product type (i.e., sheet vs. strip), and material type, and 2) dependent, representing physical dimensions based on material type, such as gage, width, and length.
Independent characteristics are those which can be determined without information concerning other cliaracteristics, while dependent characteristics require knowledge of the values of other characteristics.
The f i s t category, independmt, may be determined by sampling from an empirical or a well known probability dismbution. For example, in one application of this method the due date was determined to be between 25 and 50 days after order arrival. A Poisson random variable was used to create vxiability in the time lag between order arrival date and order due date. Specifically, the formula used to calculate the due date was:
Due Date = Arrival, Date + 25 + P where P is a sample from a Poisson distribution in the range [0, 25] .
The second category, dependent, determines the physical dimensions of the order: gage, width, weight, and length. All the physical properties of the order are determined via probability distributions based on the material type. A material type can be differentiated by size, weight, or type of material, such as alloy. These characteristics are extremely dependent upon each other, therefore a different method is employed to generate these characteristics. That method is described below.
For our example let us asume the weight of the order can be calculated using the gage, width, ancl length, along with the density of the material. Therefore, we need only generate three characteristics: gage, width, and length. In order to insure proper dependence (in this case dependence is measured by correlation), we generate samples from a trivariate probability distribuiion. The uniform transformation method was chosen as the method with which to generate these samples (Hull 1975; Kimeldorf and Sampson 1975; Kimeldorf and Sampson 1975) . Thismethod guaranteesexact marginal distributions and correlations which may be close. The correlations are exact if the marginal distributions are normally distributed. As the marginal distributions move away from the normal there is a greater chaqce that the correlations will not be close. The marginal distributions used to represent the characteristics are empirical distributions derived from the actual orders. The correlations are also calculated from the actual order characteristics. Details of the uniform transformation method are discussed in Appendix A.
PROCEDURE VALIDATION
Once orders have been generated, the method must be validated to insure that the statistical properties of the orders have been retained. A portion of this validation process involves the examination of scatterplots, histograms, and tables. In addition, one must scan the individual orders to determine whether combinations of characteristics are logical.
Histograms of order characteristics (gage, width, length, etc.) by material type can be generated. These histograms can be used to compare the actual orders to the generated orders visually to insure that they have similar shapes and proportions of observations in each histogram cell. Figure 3 shows histograms of gage for actual and generated orders. Additionally, the average, standard deviation, and range statistics are computed for all orders within a given material type.
Scatterplots can be employed to check the validity of the uniform transformation method by plotting characteristics for both actual and generated orders of a given material type on the same grid. Shown in Figure 4 is a plot of gage versus width. The coordinates ((gage, width)=(X,Y)] represent order characteristics and can be comparedon thescatterplot. If theorderpointsareconcentratedin the same areas on the plots for actual and generated orders, then we can conclude that the procedure generates realistic orders.
The method's accuracy is also checked via tables of statistical values derived form the actual and generatedorders. Shown in Figure   5 is an example of a table containing order statistics. One can then compare the characteristics of all orders within a material type to test the method's accuracy.
Based on examination of the plots and statistics for sets of orders which have been generated using this method, it has performed quite well. The order characteristics, statistics, and correlations have been similar for actual and generated orders, which implies that the method is capable of generating representative orders.
SIMULATION STUDY OF A STEEL PRODUCTION FA-CILITY
Theinstallationof anew 4-HIrollingmill forrollingraw stock into coils at aspecial alloy steel facility initiated a simulation study of the effects of the new equipment on production. Raw stock is fed into the 4-HI and rolled into coils (5,000-10,000 pounds). The coils, which have orders attached, are processed through rolling, annealing (furnace), and cutting operations. The result of those processes is completed customer orders, which are placed with stipulation on alloy, gage, weight, width, length, and other chemical and metallurgical properties. The flow of material through the facility is shown in Figure 6 . The purpose of the model was to assist in developing operating policies at the facility. The model was used to:
Evaluate system capacity since the 4-HI increased raw stock input capacity.
Identify bottlenecks due to increased work loads.
Evaluate standard width policy (coil raw stockis cut into certain standard widths for use at the mill).
Evaluate order provision.ing rules (how orders are distributed onto coils).
Evaluate order processing rules (the sequence in which coils are processed through various stages of the facility).
Evaluate raw material requirements (the number of coils of each standard width required form the 4-HI to maintain smooth operation of the facility).
The model is driven by an order book which contains a list of orders to be processed by the facility. Once the model had been constructed the above evaluations were performed using a three month order book consisting of actual orders. The problem confronting the project team was that the order book at any point in time was not necessarily identical to that three month order book. In order to add credibility to the results, differen1 order books should have been run through the simulation model, but no additional data was available. It was determined that the order generator could be applied in this case since the mix of orders in the: actual three month order book was deemed representative of a rypiclzl order book. A schematic of the order generation system used is shown in Figure 7 . Several additionalorder bookswere generatedandused by the model. The study results in a reduced number of standard widths, a detailed list of 4-HI production requirements, and investigation into the furnace since it was shown to be the bottleneck. Further evaluations of the facility are currently ongoing. The use of the order generator greatly expanded the usefulness and validity of the results from the model.
SIMULATION STUDY OF A SHEET METAL FABRICA-TION FACILITY
A critical function within aerospace production facilities is the fabrication of sheet metal parts. One of the more recent technological advancements has been the development of numerically controlled (NC) routers. These new routers are capable of producing more parts in less time and with less resultant scrap than was possible with manual operations. The primary advantage of these routers is their ability to process several orders simultaneously. The router function consists of routing and drilling in a numerically controlled path on a stack of metal sheets. Before processing can begin, however, the type and amount of material as well as the NC instructions must be specified.
The key activity associated with using the router is the process that selects which orders will be processed together. This process is referred to as nesting and the set of orders to be processed together is call a nest. The efficiency of the router hinges on the effectiveness of this nesting function which depends on two sets of information. The Fist set includes gage, material type, and number of parts required by the group of available orders. The second set includes the stack height and sheet size (length and width) that best utilize the material. Since the two sets of information are directly related to the characteristics of the orders, the nests built (and hence the router performance) are very sensitive to the number and types of ordersin the system. A schematic of the router operations is shown in Figure 8 . Although the introduction of these NC routers lowered production costs, the additional production complexities hampered the development of control strategies that best utilized theroutercapabilities. In an attempt to further reduce costs, a combined simulationoptimization model was developed to address the following ( NC router requirements for different levels of production activity.
The effect on scrap production if the controls were modified so that the router could process more than one stack height.
Because of the nature of the nesting function and the long lead times for material, a model run length of six months was used. As a result, thousands of orders were needed for each execution of the simulation model. Unfortunately, only a fraction of the required number was available, and those had to be input manually. Although the number of orders was insufficient, the orders were representative. Therefore, to perform the evaluations, the previously described order generator was used to obtain the required number of orders. A schematic of the generation system used is shown in Figure 9 .
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As demonstrated by the two studies discussed in this paper, an order generator can be an invaluable aid when using simulation models to perform system analyses. For the steel facility study, the order generator allowed the modeler to evaluate and draw conclusions from several different model executions instead of only one. In effect, it freed the modeler from having to assume that the results from the single execution were representative. In the aerospace study the benefits were even more dramatic: withoi~t the order generator no experimentation would have been possible.
Although developed as an order generator for manufacturing applications, the method is not limited to generating orders for use as input to industrial simulation models. Any data that has interdependencies can be generated using this technique. For example, customer arrivals to a fast food restaurant, with orders associated with each customer, could be generated using this technique for purposes of evaluating staffingpolicies via a simulation model. Another example would be the arrival of patients to a hospital emergency room. In this case, ailments can be correlated with the age and sex of the patient for modeling purposes.
APPENDIX A: UNIFORM TRANSFORMATION METHOD
DETERMINE THE NUMBER OF PARTS REQUESTED N Y THE ORDER
RANXXCVS4MztDFM)
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Step 1 We now illustrate the Uniform Transformation Method. We want to generate a sample (with n characteristics) from a multivariate probability distribution F(X,, ..., X,) which has marginal cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) F1(X,) ,..., F,(X,) and correlations CORR(X,XJ; i=l, ... n; j=1, ... n. The results of the study indicated significant material scrap reductions could be obtainedif variable stack height capabilities were added to the router. However, thevariable stacks also resulted in nests having fewer orders per nest (on average) which caused router requirements to rise dramatically. In addition, the study also showed that the router itself was the bottleneck and that a second router would be necessary if the order volume increased significantly. Lastly, the study indicated that two of the manual operations (loading the stack onto the router and monitoring the router process) could be combined so that a single operator could perform both and not adversely affect system performance.
The ability to use the model as an analysis tool was due solely to the availability of the order generator. As is the case in many noncomputerized production environments, the data required for simulation models is virtually impossible to obtain.
CONCLUSION
The order generator described in this paper is a technique that has been successfully utilized to generate orders having interdependent characteristics. The ability to generate orders for validation and experimentation, thereby freeing the analyst from actual data constraints, represents a major increase in the power of simulation as an analvsis tool.
Generate a sample from a multivariate normal distribution (Vi; i=l, ..., n) with correlations CORR(Vi,Vj). (Note: CORR(Vi,VJ is estimated by CORR&,,X,).)
Step 2 Calculate (Ui; i=l, ..., n) = @,(Vi); i=l, ..., n) which yields a (Note: Fi(VJ are independent multivariate uniform distribution. normal distributions.)
Step 3
Calculate (Xi; GI, ..., n) = (Fi(-l)(Ui); i-1, ..., n) which is the desired sample from F(X, ,..., X,).
